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"With antique pillars massy proof,
And storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dim religious light.
There let the pealing organ blow,
To the full voiced quire below,
In service high and anthems clear
As may with sweetness, through mine ear
Dissolve me into ecstacies,
And bring all Heaven before mine eyes."
11 Penseroso.
John r!J:il
ton.

This Ninety-fifth Anniversary Year has made me aware, that the appropriate
time had come to put down on paper, or as St. Luke would say Uto set forth in
order" aome of the thoughts which have come to me as I have sat in the sanctuary
of this very beautiful church of Saint Ol.avej as I have joined in the worship;
as I have thought of the beauty expressed in shape and form and in her stained
glass windows given in memory of those who have worshipped with us.
"I feel the presence of God here" was the confession of a visitor to me
one Sunday morning."
"You can", said I, ufor this House of God has been
blessed by love ~d devotion~
It is the place of love and understanding
support."
"We love the place, 0 God,
~~erein Thine honour dwells;
The joy of Thine abode
All earthly joy excells.1J
The time of Anniversary offers Margaret and I an occas i on to express
our gratitude and grateful thanks to the congregation of Saint Olave's, who
have blessed us with their support and encouragement, understanding and
sympathy, through some twenty-six years, as we have prayed together, read
Godts word together, sought to serve Him in His world.
"We love the word of life,
The word that tells of peace,
Of comfort in the strife,
And joys that never cease."
The Anniversary Year, offers me too an opportunity of saying a deep
heartfelt thanks to Eileen Clulow for her devotion of the past ten years.
Eileen is the Church Secretary, Secretary of the Church Executive, Envelope
Secretary and in between looks after a multitude of other pieces ~f Church
work. Wi thout Eileen! s generous help and Margaret I s prodding thi/3 little
booklet would never have seen the light of d~.
A Parish Church is a most vital part in the living experience of a
Christian.
Many have worshipped at St. O'l ave t s all their lives, have
been baptized here, confil~ed here, married here, faithfully follbwing the
Lord Jesus in every walk of life. The Gontinuity of this living experience
of Christian worship and fellowship is one of the glories of the Parish.
Others, like Margaret and I, have joined their fellowship in Christ for here
faith in a living Lord is shared, Here life is sustained and nourished,
Here
hesitancy is understood.
Sorrows being shared are turned into joy. Often
bruised and mauled by life's raught experiences, here the Divine love of
Christ Jesus flowing through chosen human hearts and hands has made us whole
again.
"We love to sing below.
For mercies freely given;
But 0 we long to know
The triumph song of heaven.,t

SAINT OLAVE
lIIanytimes the members of Saint O'Lave ' s are asked in the course of a year;
"Who is Saint Olave?
O'La.fHaraldson, son of King Harold Grensake, was born about 995 A. D. His
first name is spelt in Norwegian either Olaf or Olav, but in English Olave. He
grew up amid pagan surroundings ~nd in his youth lived as a Viking given to fighting and plundering in Scandanavia and the Baltic Islands. We are told that he
spent the years 1009-1011 in the Danish Army of Thorkel The Tall, fighting the
English forces of King Ethelred the Second. The Heinskingla relates that when
the Danish fleet was sailing up the Thames it was stopped by a bridge over it
between London and Southwark. The Viking raiders destroyed it. iVhen as Children
we sang "London Bridge is burning down, Burning down," little did we realize
that Olaf was among those maurading vikings responsible for the burning.
History relates that Olaf went to France and here was converted to the
Christian faith and was baptized at Rouen in 1013 A.D. As so often is the case,
his conversion proved to be a pivotal point in his life. He returned to England
and felt very much at home in the religious scene in England. When he heard that
his cousin King O'l af Trygueson had died and that Norway had been partitioned up
into three separate areas the southern part was subject to the King of Denmark,
the western section was ruled by Jarl Eric, son of Haakon the Great and the eastern
part was under Sweden. Olaf decided to assert his claim to the throne. Two
wh ole years I"ere spent in subduing his enemies and Ol.af at the end was able to
give to his country a lasting sense of oneness. In spite of being a hard ruler
he had a charissma which appealed to the growing sense of national identity among
the ordinary people.
We are told that Olaf brought clergy with him from England and he set about
with the same enthusiasm to evangelize the pagan part of the country as he did in
defeating hi.senemies. As he was a man of the swor d, the Gospel was proclaimed
the s aItlevray "Choose ye be tween two things my folk
To be bap t ized or given to sIaughter. "
We are told the people replied "0 King, baptize us with thy Holy \-later." Not for
naught is his symbol that of a broad axe surmounted "rith a crown.
He filled his court with ordinary people and so alienated the nobility that
when Canut.c, King of England and Denmark began to press his claims to the throne
of Norway, his agents found the listening ears and the supportive arms of the
disgruntled nobility, eager to hear and willing to support the attempt to seize
the throne. By 1028 King Ca.:nutewas so strongly supported that he was able to go
to TronQheim and be proclaimed King. Olaf was forced to flee to Russia but in
about tHO years he felt that he should re-assert his claim to the throne. He came
home by the way of Sweden where his good friend King Anund gave him support. Olaf
was able to gather together an army of sorts. His army was poor in the quality of
its make up but high in resolution. His army was poor in the number of men and
equipment. It fought all day against a much superior force. This mighty battle
took place at Stikelsted about 40 miles from Trondheim. The battle became renowned in Norwegian imagination and h i.st ory, O'laf died fighting valiantly.
In the years that followed under the bitter hard yoke of Danish rule, Olafls
reputation for a unified Norway grew in appreciation. He began to be seen as a
symbol of national unity and independance. He was remembered fori this and the desire
to make the country totally Christian. His body was dug up and was found not to
have decayed when it was taken to be buried in Nidar08 Cath8dral, th8 Westminster
Abbey of Norway, where Kings are crowned and buried. Pilgrims came to Trondheim

from all over Norway and Europe and offered their treasure to his memory. One
of the inns where they stayed is now a home for the aged. So greatly was he
admired that miracles were claimed in his name and finally he was canonized in
1164. His influence for good was greater after death than when he was alive.
July 29 is the date set aside in the calendar of the Church for this man who is
honoured as the patron Saint of Norway. (see page xi Canadian Book of Common
Prayer.)
Because of the very close link between Norway and England a number of Churches
were soon dedicated to his name especially in the areas where Vikings predominatedYorkshire, Lincolnshiro, The Isle of Man, the Hebrides, Orkneys and Shetland and
in the great trading and commercial centres like London, Chichester and Exeter.
Of the twelve mediaeval churches dedicated to St. Olave that survive at the
present time, the oldest is Saint Olave's York which was established in 1050 A.D.

A SHORT HISTORY

0Ji' ;SAINT

OLAVEr;s

;SW1i,N;SEA

Sunday, July 18, 1886, Anglicans in Humber Bay met for worship under the
leadership of the Reverend Henry Softely in the Board Room of the Bolt Works,
now the Swansea Works of the Steel Company of Canada at the foot of Windermere
Avenue. The Reverend J. }mcLean Ballard, Rector of St. ~~els was concerned
about this area and sent his curate to gather the Anglicans together.
The first Church was situated on the east side of \vindermere just north of
Windermere Place. It was a rough cast building seating 150 and built in 1887
at the cost of $1,600.00.
Among the names of the contributors to the first building fund we find,
John Ellis of "Herne Hill"? J.G. Howur-d, the donor of High Park, Provost Body of
Trinity College, Bishop Arthur Sweatman, P.S. Close and W. Godson. John Ellis,
the first Rec tor-!s Warden was responsible for the name of the Church and the
gift of the triumph&~t Easter window over the Holy Table. Ellis Avenue carries
his name in Swanseao
The congregation met in the little white rough cast building until 1927,
when under the leadership of Canon Sextus K. Stiles, B.A., D.D., the basement of
the present Church was built as a first step. Friday, February 18, 1927 is the
date when the congregation began to worship in the basement. Wednesday, March 24
1937 saw the opening for worship in the present very beautiful Church. Thursday,
April 10 1947, debt free, the Church was consecrated by the Primate of Canada,
and Bishop of Toronto, Archbishop Derwyn T. Owen, D.C., D.C.L.
The lovely Holy Table and Communion Rail were the gift of Mrs. Taylor in
In 1976, the Dorsal Curtain was the gift of Mrs. Irene Phair, the Valance
Box, lighting and red carpet are the gifts of St. O'Iave I s A. C.vi. The distinctive
cross was designed especially for St. Olave1s by Raymond Bratton and is a gift of
love and support. Gifts of concerned members have enriched, maintained and
beautified the Church down through nearly a hundred years.

1937.

As in the beginning, even so now, St. Olave1s relies on the generosity of her
members and friends for the total support of her work in the parish and beyond.
Give generously now and make a living endowmerrt by remembering St. Ol.ave t s in
your will.
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THE CROSSES OF SAINT OLAVE'S
Saint Olave's has four Crosses. The first one is high above
the main door of the Church. It rose above the steeple on the
first Church. In its present position, we are reminded that our
worship is to be carried out under the Cross and as we leave the
Church we are to carr',{the message of the Cross into the daily
activities of life. "God forbid that I should glory, save in the
Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." Galatians 6:14
The second Cross is on the Credence Table, given in memory
of Harry Jefferson and created especially for Saint Olave's and
carrying a design of the arches of the Church at the ends of the
arms of the Cross. It was designed by Fred Joliffe who for twentyfive years was Canon Sextus Stiles' Warden and was cast in the
Lansdowne works of the General Electric Company. It carries the
text "Lord, thou knowest".
The third Cross is the Hanging Cross, above the Holy Table,
given by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bratton at our 90th Anniversary L~1976.
It is designed especially by Ray for Saint Olave's of solid oak.
The brass inlay catches evnn the smallest ray of light and makes
the Cross alive with life and light.
The fourth Cross is the Processional Cross, given by the
Evening Branch of the W.A. in 1960, in commemoration of the 75th
Anniversary of the founding of the W.A. in the Anglican Church of
Canada. This Cross has its arms surrounded by a circle, the s,mbol
of the eternity of God's love and salvation.
In the very centre
is a medallion with the figure of the Lamb carrying a banner. The
banner is the symbol of triumph and of victory. The Lamb is the
symbol of Jesus Christ in His saving and atoning power. John the
Baptist on seeing Jesus walking towards him one day said to his own
disciples; "Behold the Lamb of God." The Lamb with a Banner is a
most ancient symbol and is at the top of the centre light of the
Triumphant Resurrection "indow.
Robert rtagsdale, in his creative and imaginative photograph of
the Processional Cross for our 95th Anniversary Year, has caught
for us, the majesty, the glory and hope of the Christian Faith as
symbolized in the Cross of Jesus.
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ANINTERPRETATION
OF ROBERT
C. RAGSDALE'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESSAY
OF THEPROCESSIONAL
CROSS
The Cross is the principal
symbol of the Christian Religion
recalling
the crucifixion
of our Saviour Jesus Christ and the redemption brought to us by His passion, death and glorious resurrection.
The Cross is thus the symbol both of Christ Jesus our
Saviour and the faith of the Christian.
The background is pitch black.
Reminding us, of sin, of darkness which comes from man's inhumanity to man and rebellion
against
God; the coalition
of the dark forces, religious,
political
B-'1d
social which led to the crucifixion
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.
light
it.1!

Yet from the Cross light shines in a myriad of colour.
"The
shines on in the darkness and the darkness has never quenched
"Inscribed upon the Cross we see
In shining letters,
'God is Love';
He bears our sins upon the Tree;
He brings us mercy from above."

And we have found it

so.

The dark background is symbolic of the dark side of our own
lives, our failures
and our miseries.
The dark hours of adversity,
the wrackful siege of battering
days when we ask "Why?"
Yet from the Cross, light shines, The light indeed shines
in the darkness.
"IYhenthe woes of life 0' er take me,
Hopes deceive, and fears annoy.
Never shall the Cross forsake me;
Lo! it glows with peace and joy."
And we have found it

on

so.

The dark background is symbolic too of death.
A poet speaks
of "the shade of dsrk death".
For the unbeliever death is indeed
a dark and fearsome enemy. 0111' blessed Saviour came as "The light
of the world" and from the Cross the glorious light of resu=ection
streams in all its wondrous beauty.
Even the darkness of death
cannot quench it.
"Be cssured, I am with you always" Jesus says to listening
ears and believing hearts.

And we will

find it

so.

J
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'[fIE RESURRECTION
WINDOW
The glorious and vivid Resurrection Windowin the Chancel is
full of the symbols of the Christian faith speaking of the glory and
great gladness sounding in the heart of the believer through the
Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.
At the top of the center light is a picture of a Lambcarrying
a banner.
This is a most ancient symbol of our Lord's victory over
sin, death and the forces of evil.
The Lmnbis a biblical
symbol of our Lord. John the Baptist on
seeing Jesus wa.lki.ng towards him one day said to his own followers
"Behold the Lamb of God,," Wehear too, as we look at the symbol,
the triumphant sang of the redeemed in Revelatian 5: 12 "'lIorthy is
the Lamb that vas s La.in to receive power and riches and wisdom."
Immediately below is 8n Angel holding a crown of glory symbolizing
the victory of our Lcrd and the supreme reward he shall give to his
faithful
f'o I Lowe
re , "Ee thou faithful
unto death and I will give
thee a crown of life."
Revelation 2: 10. The words of the text are
"He is risen" the message the .<lngelgave to the womencoming to the
tomb on the first Easter morning. Luke 24:6.
Immediately follows the splendid symbol of our Risen Lord and
Saviour, clothod in the gannents of victory, carrying in his hand
a scroll symbolizir.g the book of life.
Revelation 20: 12. Underneath are the lIords 0: life.
"I am the resurrection
and the life."
John 11' 25. BaLov is an Angel kneeling in worship.
Hebrews 1,6.
~Let all the B..'1.gels
of Godwor-sh.Lpho."
At the bottom is the crown
of thorns reminding us of the passion and crucifixion,
and a star,
the symbol of " ne" d,ay and of living in a new dimension.
"I am
the bright and, morning star."
Revelation 22: 16.
In the lig'lt on the left is an Angel carrying a palm branch
another bi.b.li.ccL symbol of triumph and victory.
Below is the open
book, the Bible, the wor-dof God which nourishes and sustains a
triumphant fai~h.
In the light on the right is another Angel with a palm branch
emphasizing again the note of victory and triumph.
Below is a cr-own
and anchor, symbolic of hope and glory.
Hebrews 6:19.
The text "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord GodAlmighty" from Revelation
4, 8 expresses the jubilant and glad tidings of Easter and the
Resurrection in wonderment and awe.
The >1indo>1
is in memoryof John Ellis,
the first
Hector's
vlarden of the parish who geve himself faithfully
and generously

to the total life of the Church of Saint Olave's at the time of
her founding.
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THE BAPTISTRY
The Baptismal Font is one of the most unique treasures of Saint Olave's
Church. vfuen the parish was building the basement of the Church in 1926-1927,
Canon Stiles heard that there was to be the disestablishment of St. Olave's Hart
Street, London, England, whose establishment dates back prior to the Great Fire of
London. He wrote to the Canadian High Co~missioner at London to see if it ,rere
possible to secure some link between the historic London Church and the new St.
Olave's just being built. After much correspondence the congregation wrote back
that they had two fonts and one would be sent to Toronto if St. Olave's Toronto
would undertake the costs of packing and shipping. Fortunately for St. Olave's,
Lord Wakefield, a former Lord )IIayorof London, was a member of the congregation
and intrigued by the idea, offered to pay the costs of transportation. The Font
weighing two tons finally arrived in October 1932 ~~d was set up in the basement
which waS being used as a place of worship. There it remained until March 1937
when it was removed to the Baptistry specially designed for it. There was a
thought at the time to call the Baptistry after Lord Wakefield because of his
generosity.
The Font is truly a carved masterpiece in stone. Fashioned from Caen stone
by hand from a design of Sir Gilbert Scott, the Font was the gift of Mr. VI. T.
Bond in 1863 to his parish church of Saint O'l ave I s Hart Street. It is octagonal
in shape reminding us of the record found in St. Luke's Gospel which tells us;
"And when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child, his
name was called Jesus •••and they brought him to Jerusalem to present him to the
Lord." St. Luke 2' 21-3}.
It is very interesting to closely examine the decorations around the Font
and on the panels. They are covered with f'Lowe r-s and leaves. Gr owi.ngthings reminding us that we are to "grow up into him in all things, wh i.chis the head,
even Christ. " Ephesians 4:15. Sir Gilbert was responsible for the design of
the lovely wrought iron font cover. Incidentally Saint Olave's Hart Street is
still playing a significant part in the life of London today ~~swering the needs
of the business community as it did "hen it was the parish Church of Samuel Pepys
the great diarist of Restoration England. His diary begins January 1659 and
continues through to December 1665. At the young age of 27 he became Clerk of
the Naval Board wh.i.c h was responsible for the manning and equiping of the King's
ships. Later as Secretary of the AiLmiralty he "as responsible for the building
of }O warships the beginning of the British fleet and the institution of many
reforms of a lasting and permanent benefit. His diary gives an intimate picture
of people and events social and political of the London of his day. So it is not
strange to read in his diary, items like these;
December 2, 1659, The Lord's Day, To Church and Hr. Hills made a good sermon.
or
October 22, 1661, The Lord's Day, To Church where we had Common Prayer and
a dull sermon by one, Hr. Case "ho yet I heard sing very
"ell.
The Baptismal Screen carved in oak wi. th a figure of a dove descending reminds
us of the baptism of our Saviour as recorded in St. Matthe", 3:16 "And Jesus ",hen
he was baptized went up straightway out of the water; and, 10, the heavens were
opened unto him and he sa" the spirit of God descending like a dove a~d lighting
upon him and a voice

we l.Lpleased.'"

from heaven

saying,

'This is ~~ beloved

Son9

in whom

I am
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So at each baptism we pray
"Come, Holy Spirit; come in visitation'
you are the truth, our hope and our salvation.
Baptize with joy and power; give, 0 dove descending,
life never encling.
Hymn 318
The screen is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith in thanksgiving to Almighty
God for the many blessings of their married life. The gIft is remarkable in it
generosity and depth of faith L~ God for they were childless.
The richly decorated Hothcr of Pearl Cross is from Jerusalem and is the gift
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Edgar Rathbone , It is unique in design and stands on a.
decorated oak shelf from St. Olave's Church Hart Street London carrying the date
1863 indicating it was used to hold the ewer of water for baptisms.
The two stained glass windows showing the Children of the Horld and Jesus
holding a child in his arms with love and tenderness are the gifts of parents whose
children were baptized at Saint Olave's, the names numbering some 170 are inscribed
on a plague beside the windows. If you look closely at the windows you will see
how ideally they were created wi th children in mind. The children are boys and
girls of the many colours and races of the world wide family of our Saviour Jesus
Christ. You will discover a rabbit, wild flo1fers, snow flakes, northern lights,
leaves of many shapes and sizes, stars and rays of sunlight.
All
All
All
The

things bright and beautiful,
creatures great a~d small,
things wise and wcnder-I'u'l
,
Lord God made them all.

Each little flower that opens,
Each little bird that sings-He made their glowing colours,
ne made their tiny wings.
The vindovs are designed especially for Saint Ol.aveI s by Yvonne Williams
whose studio was here in Toronto, It is of interest to note that the child in
the arms of Jesus is the young niece of Miss Williams which gives a personal
note to these windows inspired no doubt by the hymn'
"Jesus, Friend of little children,
Be a friend to me;
Take my hand,

and ever

keep me

Close to thee.
Teach me how to grow in goodness,
Daily as I grow:
1bou hast been a child, and surely
Thou dost know. 11
On the rear wall are two pictures of the shrine of Saint Olaf and two stone
chips from the shrine at Trondhjen Norway •••Hr. and Mrs. Harr:r E. Stiles were on a
visit to Norway and went to the Cathedral and were able to come away with these
two fragments,for repairs were being made to the shrine at the time of the visit
Jerusalem •••Trondhjen •••Saint Olave's Hart Street London, Saint Olave's Swansea
Toronto all linked together and given last meaning and significant purpose by Him
who said;
"Suffer

the little

children

to come unto me for of such is the Kingdom
I

of God"
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THEJAl1ESLORNE
JONESWINDOW
This windowcan be called The Holy Family Windowfor it
mother and young father with the young child.

portrays

the young

Joseph is seen not in the garb of a village carpenter, for the artist
captures for us the character of his soul and heart and mind. Joseph belonged to
"The Quiet of the Land," people of prayer zind goodly daily living given to good
works amongthe unfortunate ever looking with ccnfidence to the great day of the
Lord. He is clothed in the royal robes of digl'i ty--a blue with a lovely touch of
purple.
Joseph was indeed of the household and lineage of David, Israel's
great
unifier and builder.
The establisher
of Jerusalem as the capital and the envisioner of the Temple. The blood of royalty indeed flowed b his veins but
there was also in his spirit and soul the far richer blood of a goodly life.
Mary the Mother is holding her first
wearing

a blue robe.

From

the begLn~ng

born child

Jesus in her arms.

of the Christian

Mary is

era blue has been

associated with Mary. It is the universal colour.
The colour of the sky covering the whole earth.
Hary was to be for the Christian Communitythe pattern of
true womanhood. Her robe is embroidered with "fleur de lys" a variety of lily,
symbolizing purity and royalty of character.
Under the covt the artist
catches
for us a youthful face, intelligent
and discerning.
"Pondering all these things"
as the gospel writer tells us.
The eyes are the vindovs of the soul and we can
read in her eyes as Mary contemplates the Child in her arms, the wander of God's
choice of her; also the Question she asks of herself "Can I fulfill
all that this
young life will require of me?" and the search for the meaning and destiny of
the Child as found in his name, "Thou shall call his name Jesus for he shall save
his people from their sins."
The Child Jesus has his arms outstretched.
~be outstretched
arms are a
symbol of trust.
~'hey ask , "~lill you receive me." His hands are held out also
to bless.
This attitude
of blessing is one of the great characteristics
of the
life of our L~rd and Saviour.
He are told that he took little
children up tn his arms and bl eased+them,
The gospel record tells us that when the sick were brought to Him "He blessed every
one of them". In the Upper Roomhe not only gave +hanke but also blessed the
bread and the wine. His final parting from his disciples on the Mc-untof the
Ascension near Bethany was an act of blessing for "e find these final verses of
Luke's Gospel "Andhe led them out as far as Bethany, and he lifted up his hands
and blessed them. And it came t o pass, while he blessed them, he was parted from
them, and was carried up into heaven."
In the tracery is an Angel at wor-sh Lp reminding us of Jesus word's "Take heed
that ye despise not one of these little
ones for I say unto you that in heaven
their angels do always behold the face of my father in heaven."
Werecall that the
angelic band sang at our Saviour's birth,
They ministered unto him after the
Battle with the evil one in the desert place.
Angelic aessengcrs declared to the
womenwho came early to the tomb en the first Easter Day, "He is not here.
He is
risen.
Rememberhow he spoke unto you while he was yet in Galilee".
"And they
rememberdhis words." Luke 24:6. And 80 we sing with great gladness.

THE LORNE JONES l1El"!ORIAL

wnrrow

(continued)

And so we sing with great gladness
When for ever from our sight
Fass the stars, the day, the night,
Lord of angels, un our eyes
Let eternal morning rise,

And ehadows end.
Holy holy, holy, Lcrd God 02 Hostsl
Heaven and earth are full of thee,
Heaven and earth are praising thee,
o Lord Nost High!
Mary A. Lathbury, 1877.
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THE .IIL1\1j
RYDER THOI~lAS WINlXlW
This window, the theme of which is "Jesus in the Carpenter S'nop",
is the creative work of Hiss Ellen Simon, who dre;r the design, and
Niss Yvonne \~illiams "Whoexecuted the painting.
The windo;r is the gift of Kr. and }!rs. John Thomas in loving
memoryof their cnl.y son AIan Ryder Thomaswho was born April 18,
1927, and "as received into glory on January 20, 1956. His parents
throughout the years looked after him "ith loving care.
The characteristic

note of this

window is "Strength

and Ponder-

ing."
The note of "strength" is to be found in the sturdy features
of Joseph depicted as the virile
carpenter of Nazareth.
Notice
the sinews of his arms and also the simple to'.Jls of the carpenter's
trade.
no power-tools then.
All was done by hand and the carpenter muat be strong as he worke d the wood with chisel,
saw and
plane.
"Strength is also seen in the sturdy figure of .Tesus the
Boy, lifting
a beam as he helps his earthly f~ther at work. No
.Tesus 'meek and mild' but one growing to be 'The strop.g Son of
Cod ' ".
His sturdy strength recall the words of J.D. Daniell.
"0 Boys be strong in Jesu.s,
To toil for him is gain,
lmd Jesus wrought with J oseph
\hth chisel,
aaw and plane."
As you look carefully at the young Christ assisting
in the
handling of the beam ynu Hill notice how it is beg-i..nningtc take the
shape of a cross.
By this Deans the artist
is n.~abling us to see
beyond a boy helping in the carpenter shop to behold him as the
Saviour of the V/arId.
The note of "Pondering" --quiet spiritual
muai ng Ls seen in the
deroein of the figure of H<L"'Y who is qu.Le t.Ly sp-i..nning. St. Luke
records for us tmce in h.i a Gospel this feature that "Mary kept all
these things and pondored them in her heart."
This holy atmosphere
is captured in the exquisite "Angel et Prayer " in what is called
the tracery at the very top of the Hind01" This very beautiful
figure calls afresh to our ninds the mysterious words of Jesus
recorded in Matthew 18, lO--"Talw heed that ye despise not one
of these little
ones; for I say unto you, that in Heaven their
angels do always behold the face of 11yFather who is in Heaven."
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THE REV. CANON SEXTUS K. STILES' WINDOW
The window called The Baptism of our Lord aptly completes a series of three
windows designed and crafted by Miss Yvonne Williams along the north wall of the
Church,
"The Holy Family" Window with Nary holding the child Jesus and Joseph
watching with love and affection.
The sec ond window "The Boy in the Carpenter Shop" depic ts the boy Jesus
helping his father while Mary ponders the scene before her as Jesus carries a
heavy wooden beam •••the prelude to the Cross.
The third window given by ~1rs. William Ainslie (nee Constance Stiles) and
her brother the Reverend Canon David Stiles, in memory of their father the
Reverend Canon Sextus Kent Stiles, B.A., D.D., who from 1925 to 1955 was the beloved Rector and faithful pastor of Saint Olave's.
The meaning and message of the wi.ndow which the artist would like us no
doubt to find can be summed up briefly in three words; "Identification, Humility
and Commitment."
The note of "Identification" runs through the baptism. He, who
needed no baptism of repentance, was baptized so to be numbered
among us who need remission of sins. "For us he was baptised" declare, his solidarity and oneness with us.
The note of "Humility" is captured by Jesus standing lower down
in the water with his head bowed. This is the artist's creative insight of the events of the Baptism of our Lord as recorded in the
Gospel of Matthew chapter) verses 1)-17. The writers of the Gospels
and the New Testament always wondered in utter amazement at the
humili ty of Jesus. "He humbled himself and became obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross". Philippians 2:8.
The note of "Commitment" is one of the strong acts of the
Baptism. "I came not to do my own will but the will of him that
sent me". Jesus is committed to the will of God for the salvation
of men.
Every window of Miss Yvonne Williams has in the upper top of the window,
called the kite or tracery, a·very inreresting symbolic picture. So this window
has a picture of a boy, seated in the azure blue of heaven, enjoying wide-eyed
and close at hand the glories of creation - the sun, the moon, the stars, the
planets. A picture of pure joy, wonderment and contentment.
The ultimate destiny
of all who love the Lord Jesus and are his faithfull followers. The picture of
the boy is, that of Douglas, a grandson of Canon Stiles, who died at a verJ tender
age about the time the window was being planned.
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THE SOLDIER'S ,IINDOW
SIGNALl'1ANHENRY TREES NEMORIAL WIN1JOW

The imagery of the window suggests the romance theme of a knigh t slaying a
dragon the symbol of evil. Evil is personified in Holy Scripture not only as the
bequiling serpent of the Garden of Eden but also as a dragon seeking whom he may
devour by breathing out searing flames of destruction.
Along with the thought of evil as rapacious and destructive, there is also
the other biblical concept of positive effective action for good. Evil can be resisted. "Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.' says St. James 4:7.
Nedieval art and sculpture pictures our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ as the
dragon slayer. Christ is so portrayed in Edmund Spencer's Faire Queene one of our
great treasures of English literature.
Paul in 1 Corinthians 15:25 declares
"he shall put all enemies under his feet."
The figure in the light on the left is that of a young man, with a strong determined face, squared ja;r, the indications of strength of character is a young
Christian soldier carrying the banner of victory and wearing the full armour of
God as depicted by St. Paul in Ephesians 6: 13-17.
"They went with songs to battle they were young.
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow."
The tracery carries the inscription "They loved not their lives unto the
death. " found in the 11 verse of the 12th chapter of the Book of the Revelation
Which is the writer's interpretation of the words of Jesus found in every gospel;
"He that loveth his life shall lose it, he that loseth his life for my sake shall
find it." Greater love hath no man than this than a man lay down his life for his
friends." The quotation in the right light is from Lawrence Binyon's poem
"For The Fallen."
They shall not grow old, as we that are left gro;r old,
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condepJn,
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We shall remember them."
At the top there is the symbol of the crrnfn of life which Jesus shall give to
all the faithful unto death. Revelation 2: 10.
"Victor he rose; victorious too shal I rise

They who have drunk his cup of sacrifice."
At the very bottom towards the right is a pelican, a symbol of the outpouring
of the blood of Jesus on the cross. Every time we come to the Holy Communion we
hear his words spoken in the Upper Room on the night of the institution of the
Lord's Supper, "Drink ye all, of this, for this is my Blood of the New Covenant,
Which is shed for you and for many for the remission of sins; Do this, as oft as ye
shall drink it, in memory of me. "
Looking on in awe , wonder and amazement at such a sacrifice, is an exquisitely
designed figure of an angel.
",'lhenfor ever from our sight
Pass the stars, the day, the night,
Lord of angels, on our eyes
Let the eternal morning rise,
And shadows end."
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THE vlAR ME110RI.t\L
The Soldier's Memorial Screen ,TaS designed especially for Saint
Olava's by the Valley City Company of Dundas and makes a worthy
memorial for those who served and those who made the Great Sacrifice.
Along with the window in memory of Signalman Henry Trees it creates
for us at Saint Olave's a very fine Soldier's Corner.
The Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ stands above the }\emorial
Screen, for all that we do stands under the judgement of Jesus Christ.
It is the Cross of our Redemption through whose atoning power we
find the ,;ay of reconciliation making for a world free from war.
Underneath are the symbols associated with Saint Olaf(995-1030
Saint O'laf t s war-r-i o'r faith is typified by the broad-axe and
the victory of faith illustrated by the CrO>Tll. The crown recalls
for us the word found in the Book of Revelation (2:10) "Be thou
fai thful unto death and I will give thee a cr-own of life." Errtwi.ne d
on either side are the olive branch and the dove. The olive branch,
a symbol of life and growth (Genesis 8:11,) the dove the symbol of
the Holy Spirit and peace (St. Matthew 3,16.) It is only as the
hearts of men are infused, enlivened aud directed by the Holy Spirit
that peace and life among men and nations can be reached.

A.D).

The three crests - Navy, Army and Air Force
vices of the men and women from the Parish. The
the side of the inscription is indicative of the
lies the erec tion of the I'lemorialScreen and its
of love and enduring remembrance.

indicates the serrose motif along
spirit >Thich underpurpose; a symbol

The Book of Remembrance, containing the names of 39 who served
in Ivorld Vlar One and of 253 who served in World 'vlarTt,o, is the
bea.utiful

wo rk

of Hr. N. SvTinson, a skilled

manuscript illuminator.

"They shall not grm' old as we that are left (lTOW old
Age shall not weary them nor the years condemn
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We shall remember the."
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THE HlLDA CONSTANCE STlLES WINDOW
This window, the theme of which is "The "'edding Feast in Cana of Galilee"
(St. John 2: 1-11) is the creative work of Miss Ellen Simon who drew the design
and executed her mastery of colour and form on glass.
The window is the gift of Canon S.K. Stiles, B.A., D.D., in loving memory of
his wife Hilda Constance Stiles, who during his ministry as Rector of Saint Olave's
for thirty years, was his constant companion not only in the building of this
beautiful Church, but also the spiritual life of the parish. She was a lovillG·wi~e,
the devoted mother of David and Constance, a wise and encouraging associate of the
women of the parish both in the Woman's Auxi.Li.aryand The Talent Club, forerunners
of the Anglican Church Homen.
The four characteristic notes of the window are "\'londer","Abundance", "Helpfulness"

and "Enric}1..ment'J1

The note of "wonder " is captured on the face of one of the servants
to whom Nary is looking expectantly and by the young husband in the
nct of offering his bride some bread.
"This beginning of miracles" seems to celebrate married love in a
cosmic promise of enrichment and abundance. This "Abundance" is
emphasized by the shapes of the vessels and wineskins and by the
fulness of the dishes on the table.
The wine-red runner on the table brings the gift of the miracle to
the whole assembly. It has been sai d that "To be a follower of
Christ is to join with Him in fUlfilling His mission to the world
as He himself defined it. And how did He define it? By His teaching and by His miracles •••These may be summed up in one word •••
"Helpfulness".
This helpfulness is seen in its spiritual context
in the act of "Offering" by the ser-vant behind Jesus; in its personal aspect in the act of sharing by the young husband of bread
with his wife; in its social and economic meaning in the cheerfulness and eagerness on the face of the servants whom our Blessed
Lord and Saviour needed as fellowworkers in His act of Helpfulness.
Looking down on the whole wedding scene from what is called the tracery is a
musician playing an ancient musical instrument. His face is one of supreme joy.
His presence and his music add the note of "Enrichment" catching for us what Jesus
does when we receive him as Lord and Saviour. Life is made not only anew but it is
enriched in all its dimensions. By His presence Jesus adorned and beautified
this village wedding.
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THE DR. CHARLES AUSTIN AND HARRY SNITB VIINDOW
This very colourful and thoughtful wi.ndow is not only strong in colour but
also virile in the figures of the two fishermen, They are working out of doors
at their nets. You can see the blue hills of Galilee and in the distance ships,
one with a blue sail and another >Tith a green sail. One of the fishermen notices
his friends f'o'LLow i.ng Jesus. As they pause in their wo rk one looks as if already
he has made up his mind. The other is still, with pensive face, looking at his
work.
As we look at the scene, some verses of a chil~hood hymn comes to mind -

Fishennen talk ,;ith him
By the great north sea,
As the first disciples
Did in Galilee.
But if we desire him,
Be is close at hand;
For our native country
Is our Holy Land.
He is more than near us,
If "e love him we Ll.;
For he seeketh ever
In our hearts to dweLl ,
Saint Mark, in the opening chapter of his gospel, tells us that the first
t"o disciples ",ere Simon and Andrev his brother. And it "as whf.Le mending their
nets that Jesus called James and his brother John. ..re know that the two men made
the great decision and f'o lLowed Jesus for around their hoad is a nimbus - a circle
signifying commitment to Jesus.
The artist is asking each one of us through her conception of the Call of the
Two Disciples, "Have you answe red the call of Jesus?" "Come follow Me.", and
committed your life to him.

Jesus calls us! O'er the tumult
Of our life's Hild restless sea
Day by day his sveet voice soundeth,
Saying, 'Christian, folIo" me:'
As of old Saint Andre" heard it
By the Galilean lake,
Turned from home, and toil, and kindred,
Leaving all for his dear sake.
Jesus calls us! By thy mercies,
Saviour, may "e hear thy call,

Give our hearts to thine obedience,
Serve and love thee best of all.
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THEGUIDE,IINIXM
IN !IDIORY
OF
AGNES
HERRY
This wi.ndow
, the theme of wh-ich is "The Child in the Hidst", is the creative
work of Miss Ellen Simon rol artist
associated with Miss Ivonne Williams from whose
studio has come most of the beautiful l,ind<Ms of Saint Olave ' s.
The biblical
incident behind the design is found in St. Hatthew's Gospel
chapter 18 verses 1-6. The dis:::iples came asking Jesus a question ",!ho is the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven?" The desire to be great to be at the front, to
be ahead of everyone lies behind the question and the first
line of the childhood
game, "I am the king of the castle."
Notice how human are the f'ace s of the questioning disciple.
Notice too, how
strong L~ understanding is Jesus as he kneels down to t~<e the young child in his
arms. Notice also the beautiful
sarron colour of her dress.
For the child is a
girl.
High up in the right har-d corner is the child's
mother and her brother and
neighbours watching intently
the scene before them. You recall Jesus' answer,
"Except ye be converted, and become as little
children, ye shall not enter into
the kingdom of heaven.
,!hosoever therefore
shall humble himself as this little
child, the Same is the greatest
in the kingdom of heaven, And whoao shall receive
one such little
child in my name, receiveth me."
Because this is a Guide 1,tlindovl, in the tracery at the top, you ",rill notice a
young Guide at Prayer, perhaps ~ecalling in her pra,yer a verse she learned at
Guide Camp
"Day is done, gone the sun,
From th~ lw<e, from the hills,
From the sky, All is ,re 11,
Safely rcst.
God is nigh"
GuideI Captain Aenes Merry, . in whose memory thi~. wondov i~ installed
was for
ten years \1950-1960) the Captaln of the GUldes mee,lng at Salllt Olave's.
For
those years never in robust he a::' th she travelled
across the ci ty every >leek and
often twice a week to lead the girls in the Guide Programme. They adored her for
in a very real wry she f'ol Lowed the Saviour and placed the girls of the Guide
Companyin the very centre of h=r life.
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THEGOR1XJN
WENTl10RTH
NASH.rnmol1
This windowis divided into two lights and we will begin our study of this
;J:indowby looking et the figure of Faith in the left light.
Fai th is symbolized as a womanfor in Renaissance Art abstract
as the Theological

Virtues

faith,

hope

and love,

and those known

personalities

as the Cardinal

Virtues, prudence, fortitude and justice,
,,,,re always represented as female figures.
They all can be identified
by cert8in features.
Faith is represented as a female
figure carrying a wand surmounted by a cross and with a chalice, as in this window.
Fai th with a wand surmounted by a cross calls attention
to the great central
faith that each believer must come to Christ bee~ing nothing in the hands but
simply Clinging to the cross of ChI'ist.
And fUI'thermore the believer must take up
the Cross of Christ and follow h irr,
'And he said to them all, If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and
follow me.'
St. Luke ix 23.
Faith Lolds in her h~ds the Gospels identified
by the first
three letters
of
the Greek wor-d I H SUS meaning Jesus.
For it is in the Gospel of Jesus Christ
that the believer has an anchor steadfast
and sure.
Her robe is blue the c ol our of the sky whi.ch covers the whole earth reminding
us of Jesus' wor-ds in John's Gospel that God's love does indeed cover the wor'Ld,
"For God so loved the ",arId that he sent his only begotten
Son into the world that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting
life."
John 3'16.
The purpose of Faith is to bring us to the truth.
Blue is the colour of
appears in the sky after the storm clouds are dispelled
suggesting the unvei Ldng of truth,
In the tracery are the wor-ds used by Jesus to
declare the purpose of his coming "I am the truth and the life."
John 14:6.
It is
only in deep and personal seeking of life's
meaning D1 Jesus us the way that truth
and life will be discovered enabl tng us to live in liberation
and wholeness.
t ru th because it

The figure of Jesus in the light on the left is that of a young Saviour, ill
Isaac Hatts words "the young Prince of Glory. 11 , \iith his hands raised in blessing.
The three fingers together illdicate the unity of purpose and person of the Godhead,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
This is a characteristic
quality in the life of our
Saviour.
From the ,}ospels we recall that "He took little
children into his arms
and blessed them" At the feeding of the 5,000 we are told he took the picnic lunch
of the small boy containing five barley loaves and t;lO small fishes and gave thanks
and blessed them and there was food enough and more. In the Upper Roomit was in an
act of blessing and thanksgiving tr..at our Lord took the bread and wine and said
"Do this ill remembrance of me." Finally Luke tells us at the close of his Gospel
that Jesus "lifted up his hands and blessed them. "And it came to pass that while
he was blessing them, he ",as parted from them, and was carried up into heaven."
The halo or n imbua round OUI'Lord's
him as the crucified Lord and Saviour of
the Saviour of the \-Iorld was first
given
who ccne to believe in Jesus by the wor-d

head carries in it a cross identifying
the World. This description of Jesus as
to him by the people of Sehar in Samaria
of the womanat the wel L,

THE GOR1XlN WENT\oJORTHNASH vlINDOI1(continued)
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The robe of Jesus is red, the colour of sovereign power and authority. There
is in attitude, in message, in personality of Jesus, authority, command and ultimate control. Just think of these phrases John records as words that Jesus uses
to describe his mission, the ultimate significance and purpose of his life and
the true destiny of all that believe in him and give allegiance to him as Saviour
and Lord.
" I am the Vlay, the 'I'ru
th and the Life".

John Ilf:6.

" I am the light of the wo rLdj he that i'cllo'""=th
me shall
not wa.Ik in darkne as , but shall have the light of life."
John 8'12.
" I am the bread of life."

John 6:48.

" I am the Good Shepherd: the Good 3hepherd giveth his
life for the sheep." John 10: Ll.
" I am the Good Shepherd and lmow my sheep."

John 10:14

These are not the expressions of an underling. They are the sovereign expressions of one in authority, in command. They are the words of our Saviour
Christ Jesus who loves us well.
In his robe as you look at it there are indications, markings of green,
the colour of spring, of new gro;Tth. The triumph of new life over the freezing
cold of winter. The ultimate triumph f'eLl owshf.pwith Jesus of life over death.
" I am the Resurrection, and the life; he that believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and
whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die. If
John 11: 25-26.
These words were first spoken to Nartha, the sister of Lazarus, who was dead.
After speaking them to Martha, John tells us, Jesus said to her. "Do you believe
this?" You recall her answer "Naster I do. I am sure that you are the Nessiah,
the Son of God the one who is come into the 1,oiorld."

As you continue to look at this window you will find an amazing variety of
f'Lowers and leaves which are there to underscore the wi tness of Faith and of Jesus
our Saviour ..

You will notice the pansy, a symbol of meditation. Faith asks us to give
continual thought to the teaching of our Blessed Lord and Saviour.
You will see the rose indicating the atoning sacrifice of Jesus dying to open
to us the gate of heaven. You will also be aware of the myrtle leaf, symbol of
love without end, and the laurel leaf, the symbol of the ultimate triumph and
victory of those who follow Jesus. Crowns of laurel leaves were placed on the
heads of the victors in the Greek games. Paul tells us:
"There is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,

wh i.ch

the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that
day: ~~d not to me only, but unto all them also that
love his appearing. 11 2 Timothy 4:8.
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THECHAPEL
The Chapel of SaL~t Olave's was made possible by a bequest of the estate of
Mr. and Mrs. James Brydson. The furnishings
of the chapel are gifts in memory
of those who worshipped and worked in the building of the parish.
The CommunionTable is in memoryof the Reverend Captain W.H.H.
Sparks the first Rector of Saint Olava's.
The Credence Table is in memory of J. Herbert
The Altar

Schoffield.

Cross and Brass Vases are in memoryof Walter J. London.

The Lectern

in memoryof David HcGreggor and John Lutton.

The Lectern Bible in memory of Thomas Earle who fell
of Ypres 1916.
The Prayer seat

in the Battle

in memoryof Clarke J. l1adgett.

The velvet hanging behind the C~~union Table is the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Purkis and the carpet the gift of Major General
George and Hrs. Kitching.
It is the vri ndowa of the Chapel which give to it singular beauty of colour,
design and meaning. They centre round the words of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ as found in Hatthe\; 25: 35-36.
"I was an hungered,
I was sick1

and ye gave me meat:

and ye visited

I was in prison,

me:

and ye came unto mo."

And also some wor-ds of James who ;TaS the brother
epistle chapter 1 and verse 27.

of our Lord and found in his

"Pure religion
and undefiled before God and the F'ather
is this, To visit the fatherless
and widows in their
affliction,
and to keep himself unspotted from the
world. "
Indeed the Chapel might well be named;

"The Chapel of the Holy Compassion."

The windows facing you, as you enter the Chapel, are divided
and give the central meaning a~d message of Christian life.

into four lights

The light on the left dealing with feeding the hungry expresses
concern, has as well for us an imprint of Canada. There is an early
cabin and a sheaf of Canada's golden grain.

Jesus social
settler's

Bishop Pilcher has caught for us the glory of the Canadian Harvest and its
meaning for us all in these words.
"King of Life, who has created
Wheat in golden harvest spread,
Hake thy servants strong to serve thee
By the gift of daily bread;"
The features
ravishing effects

of the hungry and the needy are vividly
of hunger 'risible on face and body.

portrayed

with all

the
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THECHAPEL
(continued)

The light on the right contains in sharp contrast a beautiful
young widowed
mother surrounded by the well formed bodies of her fatherless
children.
Around
them hover their guardian angel s reminding us of Jesus' \lord found in St. l'Iatthew's
Gospel 18,10
"Take heed that ye despise not one of these little
ones; for I say unto you, That in heaven their angels
do al way s behold the face of my Father which is in
heaven. u
You will notice in this light just above the young mother an outline of the
very beautiful
Church of Salnt Olave as seen from the front.
Notice the long
walk to the front door and the large wes t wiridow, The artist
seems to be reminding us that beauty of form, beauty of worship must find their authenticity
in
the practical
care and conce rn for others in Jesus' Name. "Ye did it unto the
least of these my brethren ye did it unto me."
The next window is again in two lights.
The first
light shows a man visi ting an elderly person, talking wi th him and placing a hand on his shoulder, indicating love and concern.
"1 was sick and ye came unto me."
The prisoner is in a very smal.I cell with a very small wi ndow and equally a
very small jug and a small bowl all indicating
the loss of liberty,
freedom and
abundance.
Outside the stars and the moon shine, the f'Lowe r'a grow. Inside the
lonely man exists,
deprived of the beauty of nature, of freedom of the world,
Let him not be deprived of human concern and fellowship of understanding,
said
Jesus, "I was in prison and ye c ame unto me. 11
These central windo,,,s are supported in their message by two others on the
east wall.
One a vivid portrayal
of the Good Samaritan binding up the wounds of
the man beaten and robbed on the Jericho Road as recorded by St. Luke 10, 25-57
in whi.ch Jesus is describing neighbourliness
in terms of a merciful act.
At the
top of the window is a chal:lce at the bottom a paten, shapes of vessels no boubt
used by the Good Samaritao as he ministered to the unfortunate.
By the shape of
the vessels the artist is calling to our remembrancea greater rescue mission ..
The truly magnificent healing and restoring mission of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ who by His Cross aod Passion rescued us from the bondage of sin and imprisonment by the evil one, ever preserving our souls and bodies for the everlasting joys of the eternal life and enabling us to live creatively
in the spirit
of love and forgiveness, helpfulness and neighbourliness in the present ..
Here, Lord, ue take the broken Bread
And drink the Hine, believing
That by thy life our souls are fed,
'Thy dying gifts receiving.
As thou hast given, so would we give
Ourselves for others' healing;

As thou hast lived,
The Fabher-! s

10,t8

so would vo live,
revealing.

Bishop C. Venn Pilcher,

1935.

The other wi.ndov portrays Saint Fr-anci.s of Assisi (1181-1226) the son of a
very weal thy and prosperous cloth merchant who one day heard a voice saying "Franc is
repair my house."
Another revelation
came to him as he heard the Gospel road on
February 24, 1209 when he realized
that his Christian faith and living were to

pulsate with joy.

Iiis joyous affimation

of the Gospel drevl many followers

THE CHAPEL(continued)
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so that by the year 1220 they numbered 5,000. They all livad, as did the
poor people among whom they ,"orked, in the fields as they told of their new found
joy in following our Saviour. At the street corners, in the public squares and
homes of the rich and powerful, the sermons were all the same. Love was Prancis'
driving force, therefore men must prove their conversion by giving up their ill
got ten gains, by renouncing their enmities and being reconciled "i th their enemies.
They were to live with a sense of joy and relatedness not only to one another but
to the whole of cre11tion. It 'TaS all one world for Francis - God's 'Torld. The
window depicts Prancis speaking of God's love to the birds, (see how m~· you can
name.) Jesus told us that, that not a sparrow falls to the gr-ound "without our
Heavenly Father knowing it."
And all ye men of tender heart,
forgiving others, take your part:
o sing ye, alleluia!
Ye who long pain and sorrow bear,
praise God and on him cast your care:
o praise him, alleluia!
Let all things their Creator bless,
and worship him in humbleness:
o praise him, alleluia!
Praise~ praise the Father, praise the Son9

and praise the Spirit, three in one:
o praise him, alleluia!
so Francis taught them to sing.
'!here is a story that, centuries ago, the pope of Rome had a dream. In his
dream he saw the great cathedral of St. Peter's swaying in the wi.n d, threatening
to fall into ruins. So sure was he that it would become a wreck that he burst
into tears. Then he saw a little man run towards the cathedral and prop it up
with his hand, and it stood firm. The next day a man "earing a peasant garb came
to see him. The Holy Father recognized in his visitor the man he had seen in his
dream.
"\{hat are you going to do?" asked the pope
"I am going on a great adventure," was the answer.

"What is that adventure?" the pope questioned.
"I am going to save the Church," was the reply.
"How are you going to save it," the pope next asked.
"By obeying Jesus Christ" came the assured reply.
So Francis lived taking the life of Jesus as his ideal and the message of
Jesus in the Oospe Ls as his creed.
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YVONNE WILLIANS
Yvonne Hilliams from wh ose studio has come all the stained
glass of Saint Olave's ,nth the exception of three windows is a
remarkable woman of 80 years (1981) She looks back on more than
fifty years of working in stained glass. Canon Sextus Stiles
showed great artistic foresight when the commission for the Baptistry
Windows was given to Yvonne Hilliams, for these windows ,rere
installed on April 4th. 1937. In over a 150 churches and cathedrals
and chapels her windows are to be found, each one fashioned with
spiritual insight, skill and artistic acumen. Here in Toronto Saint
Timothy's North Toronto and Saint Nichaels and All Angels are two
other Anglican Churches where her work is to be found. Her windows
at Saint Michaels and All Angels have achieved international acclaim
for their freshness and vigour. Inspired by mediaeval glass painters
her work 'VHl.S in ..
novatn.ve and r-ovoj.uta onary -vil:cn she: began.
May of todays leading artists in stained glass served an
apprenticeship in her studio, finding not only superb training but
also the very necessary ingredients of inspiration and encouragement. Their names include, Ellen Simon, whose joint work with
Yvonne is to be found at Saint Olave's, Gus Weisman, Jerome Mc
Nichel, Rosemary Kilbourn, and Stephen Taylor.
Her windows are indeed sermons in glass. For stained glass
in the hands of the creative artist can become a very meaningful
way of entering more fully into the message of the Eternal Gospel.
Saint Olave's is indeed most fortunate to have 14 windows
designed and crafted by the talented and renouned Canadian Artist
in Stained Glass in her studio in 'I'or ont.oto add to the intrinsic
beauty of our parish church.
These windows were designed especially for Saint Olave's and
they "how a great variety of style, craftmanship and spiritual
understanding and immaginahon.
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THE ORGAN
For some years the organ of Saint O'l ave 's had been needing more and more repairs and by the time 1962 came, something more than continual repairing had to
be done. The old orgnn 'TaS a \1arren organ built in 1900. It was rebuilt in 1909
and when it came to Saint O'Lave t s in 1941 it was refashioned agai~. To make it
serviceable and rebuilt again would cost in the neighbourhood of $20,000. Because
of its age and the cost of rebuilding, at the Vestry meeting of January 1962, it
was decided to purchase a new organ and a committee was appointed and authorized,
along with the Rector and Wardens, John Ross and Leslie Speechly to proceed.
The members of the Organ Committee were A.R. 1t!illiams.G.T. Hain, John Ross,
Douglas Findlay, the organist and Stuart Roseveare the former organist and life
long member of Saint Olave's. John Ross carried and looked after with care the
mul titudinous numbers of details which ",ere involved.
On consultation with three organ mw,ufacturers it waS found that the Keates
Organ Company of Acton Ontario, would provide Saint Olave's with a three manual
organ, capable of liturgical use and also having the desirable ~ualities of tonal
brightness and cohesiveness in the mordern trend of organ building. This tonal
design would give not only lead and support to the singing of the Choir and Congregation, but would also add to the performance of the heritage of Church Music.
Douglas Findlay and Stuart Roseveare A.C.C.O., A.T.C.M. were responsible for the
tonal design. The design was submitted to Bishop F.R. vTilkinson, an organist of
no mean note, for his approval and comment. Re wrote " I think you would be right
in selecting the Keates' specification, particularly with the ad.ditions to the
SHell. I am sure that the ne" organ will be a great addition to the Church and
be of assistance in the music of the services."
The organ loft was enlarged and opened up so that the full value of the organ
could be achieved. For those interested in the pipes and numbers the following
statistics will be of interest. For the discerning and knowLege ab.Le, they will
have great significance, for they indicate the tonal strengths and beauty of the
ne>! organ
Great Organ Quintaten
Unenclosed Principal
Hohlfote
Octave
Quintadena (ext)

8'
8'

4'
4'
2"

Pifteenth

Fourniture
Great Super

4 ranks

Swell Organ Rohrflote
Enclosed
Viola da Gama
Aeoline
-{oix Celeste
Principal
Harmonic

16'

Flute

8'
8'
8'
8'

4'

4'
Piccolo
2'
Cornet
3 ranks
Trompette
8'
Oboe
8'
Tremulant
Swell Super, S"e11 Sub

61
61
61
61
24
61
244

pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes

61
61
61
49
61
61
61
183
61
61

pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
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Choir Organ Gedeckt
Enclosed
Do1c2
Koppelflote
Nazard
Italian Principal
Cymbal
3 ranks
Scha2.mey

8'
8'

4'
2/3
2'

4'

61 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
61 pipes
183 pipes
61 pipes

Trerrmlant

Choir Sub, Choir Super
Pedal Organ Contra Bass

16'

Bourcion

16'
16 '

Quinateten
Octave (Ext)
8'
Bass Flute (Ext) 8'
Choral Bass
4'
Super Octave (Ext)2'
Fasaune (Ext)
16 '
Couplers

32
32
32
12
12

32
12
12

pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes
pipes

Great to Pedal (I')
Great Super

to Pedal

S"e11 to Pedal (r)
Swe.l.L Super to Pedal
Choir to Pedal (I')
Choir Super to Pedal
S",ell Sub to Great
S',,811to Great (I')
SweI L Super to Great
Choir Sub to Great
Choir to Great (I')
Choir Super to Great

SHell Sub to Choir
S",ell to r;hoir (r)
Swell Super to Choir
Combination 4 Thumb Pistons to S",ell
Pistons
3 Thumb Pistons to Great )
Adjustable 3 Thumb Pistons to Pedal ) may be coupled
3 Thumb P-Lstons to Choir
J General Pistons (toe) affecting all stops
and couplers
Full Organ Piston (toe)
Adjuster

Piston

(thumb)

General C;'mcel Piston (thumb)

continued
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The Organ (continued)

The console is a three uanual drawknob type, with inter-manual and pedal
couplers in form of tilting tablets. One section couplers in form of knobs is
mounted with steps of divisions affected. The pedal board is a 38 note concaved
with balanced swell, choir and crescendo pedals. The console contains built-in
music and pedal light.
The total cost of the organ along with the changes in the organ loft amounted
to $38,202.65. The actual cost of the organ some $)6,202.65. This was financed
by gifts from members of the congregation, the Talent Club and a generous bequest
of Niss Ada Luxon a loyal and faithful member of the congregation.
The Choir, in recognition of Stuart Rosevear's long, devoted and distingquished service as an organist and his gracious, kindly and effective leadership
as a choirmaster, coupled with his superb muscianship, added a Rohrshalmey stop
extension in his memory in 1973.
Stuart was organist fron 1929-1940, 1940-1943 and from 1951-1956. In the days
of his retirement he "as at the orgnn bench each Nonday morning practising and
maintaining his skill. Always before he left he played w i, th vondr ous sensi tivity
and thought Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring", Mondays were enriched by his
playing and his friendship. He gave a truly magnificent recital on the new organ,
Which he loved greatly and enjoyed playing, on the Sunday After Easter 1964, in
his eighty-fourth year.
He included the f'o ILowi.ng in his recital.
Diapason Movement
'villiam l.fal
ond
Sonata #2
Mendelssohn
Grave - Adagio - Allegro i1aestoso - Fuga - Contilene Pastoral
Guilmant
He led the choir in the anthem by Sir Hugh Roberton
and concluded the recital by pl~ying:
To Thee Jehovah, ,/ill I Sing
Jesu, Joy Of 11an's Desiring
Fugue in E flat 11ajor
o God Our Help

"All In The April Evening"
Karg-Elert
Bach
Bach

The organ was dedicated by the Rector, to the Glory of God in memory of Ada
E. Luxon and in thanksgiving for the gifts of the congregation on Sunday December
22, 1963 in the presence of a large congregation among Whom >!ere found Mr. B.
Keates, the President of the organ company and many of the builders and their
families. The very first hymn sung to the ne>! organ was the ageless
"Praise Ny Soul The King Of Heaven".
The function of music in the worship of God is to create an awaken irrg of a
response so that, L~ the majesty of harmony, we may all enter into the worship of
God with the joy of eagerness and the radiancy of expectancy.
who came
So long ago to love us,
Lead us all wi.th hearts aflame
Unto the joys above us.

"No,", may r'I8X'J I s son,

He the Source and he the End!
Let the organ thunder,
lI'hileour happy voices rend
The Jocund

air asunder!

Puer Nobis Nascitur.

